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August I, 2006

Gabriel Herrera. E:>q.
Senior Staff Coun:>el
California Energy Comrnission
1518 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814-6512

Re:

Application for Confidential Designation,
CECASEP~J

(Utility) Data Request for SEP Application

Docket No. 03-RPS~l078;
Esmeralda Tntckhaven Geothermal,. LLC (F-smeralda) Project

Th::ar Mr- Herrera;
\V e are in receipt of your concspumJ~.>'llce sent via facsimile nn Jul} 18, 2006, requesting
addilional information to support the above-referenced Application for Confidential
Designation. submitted June 15, 2006 (the "'Apphcation"'l RespOrtsCi> to the questions
set forth in your letter arc provided below (the questions are not repeated in fulJ) and
correspond directly to the onler of questions appearing in your letter.

SDG&E note10 generally that requiring disclosure of confidential trade secret infomlation
of the utility andJor project developers in order to obtain supplemental energy paymcnl
(''SEP'') funds would undennine rather than promute the goals of the renewable portfulio
standard ("RPS") program. Requiring disclosure of !he market sensitive information of
developers, for example, cou1d have the unintcnd.::d m:.gative consequence of disinccnting
develope!>~ from participating in future RPS solicirntions and seeking SEP funds. which
could hamper their ability to complete projects slnce approval of a power purchase
agreements ("PPAs"} betv.reen develo-pers and the utility, and the award of SEP funds, are
often prerequisites to the significant investment that is required in order to develop a
renewable energy project. Disclosure of confidential information would also harm
SDG&E and its ratepayer customers by diminishing SDG&E's ability to cost effectively
meet RPS targets.

----~--

Information Prm·ided in
~:Ftion
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CEC-sEP~3

Form

Contract Price

SDG&E rutjuests that the beginning date of the three~year period of confidentiality
be the date the Application wa;; tikd, June 15,2006, with an end-date of June 14,
2009. As SDG&E explained in the Application, after this period, !.he commercial
relevance of this infonnation is diminished and its disclosure docs nut present the

same risk of hann.
lnformatjon Provided in Supporting Excel Spreadsheets
SDG&E requests lhat the beginning date of the three-year period of confidentiality
be the date the Application was filed, June 15, 2006, with an end--date of June 14,
2009. As SDG&E explained in the A.ppHcaliun, after this period, the ..::ommcn:ial
relevance of this infonnation is diminished and its disclosure does not present the
same ri:sk of hann.

Information froyided in Advt~e Le-tter 1795-E
SDG&E requests that the beginning date of the three-year period uf conftdentiality
be the date the Application was fih:d, June J 5, 2006, with an cnd~Ui1te of June 14,
2009. As SDG&E explained in the Application. after this pcrlod, the commerclal
relevance of this intOrmalion is diminished and 1ts disclosure does not present the
same risk of harm.

Appendix A. Proposed Pr9jest's Contribution

Towardr~

SDG&E 1 S RPS Goals

Please provide the legul ptstffication for doing sound explam >rltethcr any ofthis·
infonnation 1vitl be publicly avmlablc in the nmrfuture.
As explained below. information conceming the proposed projects' contribution
toward..;; SDG&E's RPS goals will provide insight into SDG&E's procurement
strategy. If SDG&E is dose to meeting its RPS requirement.<; and potential
bidders have knowledge of the pwposed project's contribution towards SDG&E's
satisfaction of its RPS requirements, they may assume that SDG&E has filled a
''quota,, from the project's gcob>raphk area and may decline to bid into future RPS
solicitations. Altemate!y, if SDG&E has not satisfied its RPS target and the
proposed pm;ect would nol remedy the deficit, pntent!al bidde-rs may perceive
that SDG&E has 1imitcd ability to negotiate and may increaBe bid prices in order
to take advantage of this circumstance. Titus, intbrmation concerning: the
proposed project's contribution towards SDG&R's RPS goals is commercially
sensitive informntion that derives independent ee<.llif•mk value from not being
generally known to the public ur to other persons -who coutll obtain value from its
disclosure, and as such fulls S<lttarely within the definition of"trade secrets" that
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are protected under the Public Records Act, Oovt. Code ScctJvu 6254(k;, as
explained in more detail in tbe Application, SDG&E docs ru;~t intend to disclose
this infonnation in non-aggregated fonn within the next i.hree yearn to any party
other than its Procurement Review Group (,''PRG"), subject to applicable nondi:;;closurc agreement ("NDA"), and the Calitbmia Public IJrilities Commission
("CPUC'') ~ubject to a request for confidential treatment

Please indicate whether the public disclosure of any ofthe information in
could adversely affect the deveiupment of the Esmeralda Project_

!h~

appendix

This infonnation should no! adversely affect the development of rhe Esmeralda
Project.

Please indicate >vhether rmblic disclosure ofany f?f the infrmnation in this app.:ndix
could adverse~v «tftci Jhe willingness ofother project developers tv participate in fUture
RPS contract soliclta!irms.
As SDG&F. approache;.; satisfaction of its RPS tnrge~ general on> in the vicinity of
a specific project may elect not to participate in future RPS solicitations, as they
may believe that SDG&E has filled a '"'quota" from that area or that the project
will satisfy SDG&E's RPS goal and that SDG&E will therefore be less likely to
pursue additional contracts.

Please indicat« whether public discla>ure ofany of the if!{Ormation itt this appendix
could advuse~v affect SDG&E"s costs and its ahility to comply with the RPS.
lfSDG&E hm; not satisfied its RPS requtrements by the December Jl, 2010,
deadline and the proposed project's contribution towards SDG&E's RPS goal is
noL adequate to remedy the deficit, gcocrnturt' may tend to ignore pricing on a
cost plus basis in favor of higher electricity prices to the extent that they perceive
SDG&E as having little room to negotiate and no choice other than to accc.pt
higher~pr:iced renewable energy in order to avoid non~ompliance with RPS
mandates.

If, on the other band, SDG&E is dose to meeung its RPS goal by the December
31, 20 tO, deadline, generators in the v-icinity of a spet:ific project may elect not to
participate in future RPS solicitations as they may believe that SDG&E filled a
"quota" from that area or that SDG&E is dose to meeting its RPS goals and as
such will not be likely to pursue additional contracts. To the exh."'lt that this result
In fewer hids received by SDG&E, costs may be higher and SDG&E's abtlity to
comply with RPS requirements may be compromi~>et1.

)

Appendix B. ProJect Viability :\'latrix

Please provide the legal justification for doing so and exp!..rfn whether any of this
ifl/(wmation rvill be public~r avaiiahle in the near{Uture,
The Project Viability Matrix providt~ SDG&E's assessment oftht..· project's
strengths and weaknesses based upon operational and construction information
provided by Esmeralda. As noted below, Esmeralda's c~mpelitors could attempt
to use information contained in the Project Viability Matrix in order to interfere
w1th Esmeralda's ability to c.omplete development <Jctivitic::; in a timely and cost
effective manner. Thus. the information containl~u in the Project Viability Matrix
is commercially sensitive information that derives independent economic value
from nt-lt being generally known to the publlt_; or to other pers...1ns who could
obtain value from its disclosure, and as such fulls squarely within the definition of
'•tn!(k $ecrets" that are protected under the Public Records Act, Govt. Code
Section 6254{k), as expJained in more detail in the Application, SDG&E does not
intend to dlsclose this inthnnation in non-aggregated fonn wtthin the next three
years to any party other than its PRG, subject to applicable NDA, and the CPUC
subject to a request fhr confid~~nlial treatment 1'

Please indicate wlwther puhlic disclosure ofany ofthe infomwtion in this appendL't
could ad~·ersely a_ffCct pending or future contract negotiations by the dvveluper of the
Esmeralda Project and therehy affect ihR project's d~,.'Vefopment
The Project V iahil1ty Matrix contains details of Esmeralda's: operational and
construction plans, as well as SDG&E's assessment of the plan-.:, Competitors
could use this mformation !o identi:f}· weaknesses in Esmeralda's project in order
to attempt to interterc with Esmeralda's abitity to complete development activities
in a timely and cost cilC\.'tiw manner.
Pleas;; mdTCatc whether public disclosure ofany ofthe inform.ation in this appendix
could adwrseiy affect the ldlliugness ofother project developer:,· to participate in .fitture
RPS contract solicitations.

Developers are likdy to be deterred from participating in future RPS solicitations
to the extent tllat they wish to prevent disclosure of commercially sensitive
information thai may be used to their disadvantage by competitors.

--~~~-

SDff&f< also notes that i:llormutlu:1 cuntaincd in the Project Viability Mal!\;\ a~r;, to he prn!ectNl
fOr a period of three yearn under the CPUC's t<!i:ect!y adopted Confidentiality Dension (D.06-06·
066, mimeo. Appendi:\ l, Sec. \'Il.F-'0; Vfli.B)
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Please indie~rte whether public disclosure of any ufthe information in this appendix,
(:ould ad1:er:-te!y a_(fect SDG&E 's costs and its ahility to comply with the RPS.
[f the number of competitive bid;;. reccivcJ in future RPS sohcitatlon:'l. decreases
bt.'C<Iusc developers opt not to ptuiicipate in order to avoid disclosure of
infonnation contained in the Project Viability Matrix, SOO&E's \.¥ill lww fewer
competitive choices and it~< costs and ability to comply with RPS rcquirt..'Illent will
be adversely affected.

Appendix B-1, Pr9ject Prking Details
Please indicate wht:.ther oil (J(lhe lf!(ormation or only !he project price information in
this appendix should be kept cor!fidcntial.
Project price information should be kept confidentiaL

Plca.w: pmvide the legal justification for dning so tmd explain whether at~V of this
informaiion wUl be publicly available in the near fUture_
Disclo:;.urc of pricing information would harm both SDG&E and Esmeralda. It
would prDvide the market with relevant infUntmtion concerning the price SDG&E
is willing lo pay for renewable energy and, as explained below, would allow
cumpetitors to unfairly compete with E:~rru:rnlda. This information is
commercially sen.'iitive infOrmation that derives independent economic value
from not being gene-rally known to the public or to other persons who cuuld
obtain value from iL;q disclosun.:. As such, it falls squarely within the definition of
''trade secrets" that are pnxcclcd under the Public Reco1'ds Act, Govt. Code
Section 6254(k), as explained in more detail in the Applicatinn. SDG&E does not
intend to disclose this information in non~aggregated fonn witl1in the ncxr three
years to any party other than its PRG, subject to applicable NDA, and the CPl!C
sub_ject to a request fur cootldcntial treatment. I'

Please indicate whether public .:lisclosure ofanv of the injOrmulion in this appendix
could adversely affect pending orfuture t.."""ntract negotiation,, by the developer of the
Esmeralda Project and thi'reby affect the projt!Cf 's development
Project pricmg infOnnation is closely guarded by devclopl:rs and is generally
viewed by them a::s lrade secret infonnation. Awareness of Esmeralda's pri;ing
information would confer an unfair advantage upon Esmeralda's competitors in
future competitive bid siruations. In addition, disclosure of Esmeralda's pricing
infonnation could permit Esmeralda's competitors lO reverse-engineer
Esmeralda':. bit! in order to determine itr. cosl<l., n.~t.mrce adequacy and bidding
·--··--SDG&E aim l'!(ltes thai pricing information IS protected fr.r J! period of tlvee y;;:a:;;, Of onr;; y\.'ar
following expiration of :he contract. whichever comes first, undn the CPUC's teee'\tly adopted
Confidcnti:llity DeciSJon, (0.06-06-066, mimeo. Appcndi"X I. Sec. VILG)
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stmtegy" Competitors could then use this information tu attempt to interfere with
or frustrate Esmeralda· s abiHty to complete development activities in a timely
manner by, among other things, hindering Esmeralda's efforts to obtain necessary
equipment or interfering widt land acquisition activities.

Pl(!ase indicate whether puNic disdu:mre of any o{the information in this appt:ndtr:
coufd adverse!y affect the willingness uj ather projcct developers to participote infiJ.ture
RPS contract solicitations.
Disclosure of pricing infummtion would likely deter developer" trom
participating in future RPS soh\:itations. As noted above, project pricing
infonnation is closely guarded by developers and is generally viewed by them as
trade secret infOrmation. Developers who do not wish to Mve lhis information
made public would likely opt out of future RPS solicitations and forego SEP
fund:., \'vhich could negatively impact the extent of n::newable energy
development in California.

Please indirufe whether publi'' disclosure ofany ·~{!he information in this appendix
could adv.?rse{v (iffect SDG&E's costs and its ahility to comply with the RPS.
If the number of rumpetitive bids received in future RPS solicitations decreases
hecausc developers elect not to participate in order to avoid disclosure of pricing
information. SDG&E's wHl have fewer competitive ehoices and its costs and
ability to comply with the RPS will be adversely affected.

Appendix B:2. Contract Summan', EEl Cover Sheets. EEl Confirmation Letters
and Additional E.EI Exhibits

Please confirm whether any of these documents are or will be publicly availab/(' through
Sf>G&E. Esmeralda, or other parties during the "three year period "'f?,r whh·h
cnnjiden!l"al dnignarion is requested.
Since the time SDG&E filed its At.lviw Letter 1795~E, the CPUC has i.~SuL"tl it;;
Confidentiality Decision, 0.06-06~66, which indicates that certain information
contained in the contracl su:rrunary included in confidential Appcrujix B-2 to
Advice Letter 1795-E will be treated as non-confidential public information.
Spe.:ifically, infOrmation concerning counterparty, reSt1urcc type, location,
capacity, expected del~v~ries" del~veq: point, length ofcontmct and on-line date
wd! be treated as pubbc mformatton.~· Acconimgly, SDG&E does not seck
confidential treatment for this infunnation contained in the contract summary.
The remainder of !he information contained in the contracl summary should.
howeveT, be prulected from disclosure,

0.06-06-066, mimeo. Appendix 1. Sec. VII.F.
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SDG&n request that aU proj~cH;pecific and bidder-specific infonnation
contained in the ERI Cover Sheets, EEl Continuation Letters and Additional Ehl
Exhibits, with the exception of counterparty name, resource type, location,
capacity. expected del-iveries, delivery point, length of contract and on·line date,
be designated as e<,mfidentia.l. SDG&E publishes drefi;. of the EEl Cover Sheet::;,
EEl Confinnntion Letters and Additional EEl Exhibits. 1vithout spei..'ific
i1ljOrrnution relaled to the biddt..~r or the proJect, as part of its RPS request-foroftCr (''RFO") process.
SDG&E does not intend to disclose any of the information for which conti.dmtial
treatment is sought to any party wilhin the next Wee years other than the relevant
bidder, SDG&E·s PRO, subject to applicable NDi\, and the CPUC subject to a
reque.'\t for confidential treatment

Apuendb; 8~3, Selection of Esmeralda Proiect and Calculations of Supplemental
Energy Paym-ents
Appendix B-3 provides injimnation on SDG&E ':i selection t;fthe Esmeralda Project. it
mcb1des pricing lnfo.rmation on the Esmeralda Project and ather prqjects fOr comparison
purposes. Appendix lkf also includes information on the ca/t)ttla!ion r~{Supplcmental
Energy Payments (SF:Ps) neededfor the Esmeralda Project. Plt'ase indicate wherher all
of the information or only the project pricing information should be kept confidential.
All pricing ltliOrmatir.m and descriptions of calculations Uerived from pridng
infom1ation as highlighted in SDG&E's Application should be kept confidential"

Please provide the legal jusfificatiou_for doing so and explam whether any of this
information will he publicly availabh> in the near foture.
As SDO&E explains above, disclosure of pricing infOrmation would harm
SDG&E hy provtJing the market with relevant mtOrmation cvn'-~erning the price
SIXf&E is willing to pay for renewable energy and would harm Esmeralda by
nllnwing wmpetitors to unfairly compete with Esmen;lda. Because this
intbmuttkm is commerciaUy sensitive itlformation that derives tndependent
ccnnumic value from not being generally known to the public or to other person.'>
who could obtain value from it-:; disclosure, it falls squarely within the definition
uf""trade se<:rets" that are protected under the Public. Records Act, Oovt. Cmk
Sl~clion 6254{k). SDG&E does not interul to disclose this information in nonaggregated fonn within the next three years to any party other than it:'< PRG,
subject to applicable NDA, and the CPt:C subject to a request forcontitk.'lltiul
treatment.--4'

SDG&E alw not<:~< tha:: pricing mfotmal!on i;; pro!tcted for a per loU of three years m one year
follmving expiration of the contra.:t, whi,;hcvcr cnmc'> tlrst, under the CPUC's recently aJoplcd
Confidentiality Dcvbion. (D.Ofi~{)6..066, mimeo. Appendix I, St:e. VILG)
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Please indicate whether the public disclosure v_{any ofthe if!(ormation in the appendix
could adver.w::(r aifi!ct th(! development of the F:smeralda Proj<?ct or other Pm_jects

As SDG&E explains above., project pricing information is closely guarded by
developers and is generally viewed by them as trade secret infOrmatitm.
Awareness of Esmeralda's pricing infonnation would confer an unfair advantage
upon Esmeralda's competitors in future competitive bid situations. In addition.
disclosure of Esmeralda's pricing infonnation could pem1it Esm~'T{tlda 's
competitors 1.0 revers.e-eng:im..-er Esmeralda's bid in order to dctt>'Illlinc its costs,
resource adequacy and bitlding strategy. Competitnrs could lhen use this
information to attempt to interfere with or frustrate Esmcrnlda's ability to
complete development activities in a timely manner by, amon_~ other things,
hindering Esmcraltl.a' s efforts to obtain necessary equipment or interfering w1th
land t.I£quisition a\.;tivities.
Please indicate whether publ:c disclosurt: of any oft!uc i1if0rmarlon in this appemlir:
cor<ld adversely ({ffcct the willingness of other project developers to participate in fUture
RPS contract solidlations.

As SDG&E explains above, disclosure of pricing information would likely deter
from p<rrticipating in future RPS solidtalions. As noted above, project
pricing Information is closely guarded hy developers and is generaHy viewed by
them as tradt! secret intOnnution. Developcn: who do not wish to have this
infonnation made public would likely opt out of future RPS solicitations and
forego SEP funds. which could negatively impact the extent of rene.vablc cnt'T!.,'Y
dcvdopment in California.
developer.~

Please indicate whether public disclosure of' any afthe information in this appendix
could adver.~·ely (tffect SDG&E 's costs and its ahili(v fO comply with the RPS.

As SDG&E explains above, if the number of t:ompctitive bids received in future
R PS solicitations decreases because developers elect not to participate in ordcr 10
avoid disclo~mre of pricing infomtation, SOO&E's will have fewer competitive
choices and its costs and ability to comply with the RPS will be adversely
aiTt::t:ted.
Moreover, SDG&E's costs rrn1y increase as generators w11l he able to forecast the
MPR. Consequently these generators will base their bids on the MPR rather than
traditional C·OSt phv; return calculations to the extent the MPR is higheL
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Appendix C. Summarv ofPRG

~eetinas

Please indicate ;1,•hethn aU of the it!fOrmation or on~y the project pricing ifJ{ilrmation
should be kept confidenrial.
PRG meetings often involve widc~ranging di.<>Cussion of many aspects: of
proposed projects including, but not limited to information on pricing, costs,
calculation methodo1ogic:<:, negotiating strategies, development plans and other
lllpics involving commercially Hensitive information. The infomrntion included in
Appendix C relates to Esmcraltla, as well as to other bidders who may or may not
have entered into a PPA with SDG&E and who are not seeking SEP funds, As
noted above, members of ihc PRG are requ.ired to ~ign an NDA and to protect
sensitive utility and biJUer information in order to encourage information-sharing
and the free exchange of ideas. Reduction nr elimination of the eonfidential
protectton currently afforded to information shared whh the PRG \\'ill undem1inc
the effectiveness ofthat group, SDG&E therefOre requests that all infonnation
contained m Appendix C be kept confidentiaL

Please provide !he legal Justffication for doing so and explain whether any oj thf:.;
irrformation wiil he publid;v available in the nearjiltttrt:!.
The infomuttion diM:ussed during PRG meetings anti protected by NDA Is
commercially s...-'>Usilive infonnation that derives independent economic value
from not being generally known to the public or to other persons who could
obtain value frum its disclosure. Thus, it t:atls squ;;~rely within the definition of
"trade secrets" that are protected under the Public Records Act, Govt Code
Section 6254(k). SDG&E does nor Intend to disclose summaries of'PRG
meetings within the next three years to any party other than its PRG, subject tu
applicable t\'DA, and the CPUC subject loa n~quest for confidential treatment.

Please indicate whether rhc public disclosure •!{any of the infonnation in the appe:ulLv
could adveru:ly affect the development of the F..m1eraltla Project or other Projecls.
As noted ahov..:, awareness of pricmg, operational, construction and other
corruncrcially sensitive details of Esmeralda':; project could provide competitors
with a means of interfering with or frustrating Esmeralda's ability to complete
devdopment activities in a timely manner by, among other things, hindering
Esmeralda's efforts to ohtain ncc.::ssary equipment or interfering witb.land
:1cquisition activities, Moreover, awareness of project pncing and other
commercially sensitive details rdaled to Esmeralda's project d1scusscd during
PRG meetings \V\m1d confCr un unfair advantage upon Esmeralda's competitors in
future competitive bid situations.

P!eaxe indit:ate "vhetlwr public disclosure ofany (~f the informativn in till\ appendix
could adw-:rsely a;ffect the willingness ofother project developers to participate in/ilture
RPS contract sulicitati01tS.

Plmse indicate whethrr public disdosure oj' t.ltl)' of the inJ(mnation in thi:> appendiX
could adverseh aftiH't the willi1lf1ness of other projecr developers to parricipate in.fidure
RP.)' contract snlicitations.
Di~losure

of pricmg information, deveJoprr.ent plan information and other

commerciuUy sens.ttive information discu:;;'-;ed at PRG meeting~< WI)Uld likely deter
Jev~fopers from participating in future RPS solidtatlons. since developers
generaliy seek to protect this information. Developers wlto do no! wish to have
this information made public would likely opt out of future RPS solicitations and
forego SEP fun&.., which could negntivcl)' impact the extent of renewable enetgy
devetopment ifl California.
Please indicate v.-iwtlwr public dtvclo.mre of any of tlw itiformation in tlriJ' appendix
could adver.w.dy affect SDG&E's costs and its ability to comply with the RPS.
If the number of competitive bid~ received in future RPS solicitations decreases
because developers elect not to pattidpn.te in order to avoid disclosure of pricing
and other commercially sensitive infonnmion, SDG&E's wiJl have fewer
competitive choices ~md its Ct>sts and ability to comply with the RPS will be
adversely affected. SDG&E''> costs may also increase to the extent generators are
ahle to forecast the MPR mnl base their bids on the .MPR rather than lntditionat
cost p!u!'J retum calculations. Moreover, to the e'<tr..-nt PRG meeting~ often include
di~cHssion of negotiating strategies, pricing, development plans and special
contm~t provisions. disdosure of PRG meeting summaries would penni! Lhis
information to be used by bidders to the disadvantage of SDG&E and, uhimately,
ratep<1yers.

Respectfully submitted this 1'>~ day of Augubt.

Atromcy fur
SAN DfEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
101 A<>h Street

San Diego. C A 92 l 01
Telephone: (619) 699-5()42
Fru..-simi!e: (6i9j 699<i027

um".l!tilb@ sempra..cn.m

